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InP Double-Heterojunction Bipolar Thansistors \ryith a Carbon-Doped Graded Base
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1. Inhoductbn
kt ttte last several years, InP heterojunction bipolar fansistor (lBT)
technologies have made steady progress towarrd commercial
application to zlGGbi/s fiber optic communications. Tirday, tlre
research oonoem has shifted to building over l,OGGbiVs IC;s by
exhacting the ultimate high-speed potential of devices. Vertical
epitaxial layer shrctures [.], deep zubmicrcmeter lateral scaling [2],
dynamic operation of digital ICs [3], and other sfabgies are being
investigated as ways to achieve this goal.

For vertical epitaxial layer stuctures, ttrinning the base and
colleclor layen is effective in reducing the carrier tansit time. It is
also quite effective in increasing the cunent dersity available for
device operation [L]. However, this approach adversely increases
the base resistance and ollector capacitance, which results in an
increase in tlrc RC charging time. The RC delay associated with
the load resistance and collector capacitance can be reduced by
increasing the bias cunent. However, the RC delay arising from
the base resistance cannot be alleviated by increasing tlre current.
Thu, it is sdll important to reduae tlre base reslstanae by optimizing
the vertical-layer desigr (althorAh aggressive lateral scaling is the
ultimate solution to decreasing the total.RC chargng tinp [2]).

This paper reports compositionally graded-base stuctures
established by using peudomorphic Ir;Gar*As (x < 053). The
graded-base desigr is useful in aleviating the tadeoffbetrveen the
base resistanoe and current gai" t4l. Additionally, a larger GaAs
mole fraction enhances ttre p-type dopant incoqporation into tlre
eptlayerq which is also impoftnt in achieving lower base resistance.
kr this worb we investigated the performance of the HBTS designed
for lOGGbiVs applications and diJ a HSPICE simulation to examine
the propagation delay of emitter+oupled logic (ECL) gate.

2. Ilevice Sbilctur alrd Fabrication
Double-heterojunction stuctures were grown on 3-inch krP substate
by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy with carbon as ap-t1pe dopant.
The collector is 20Gnm thick and consists of stepgraded
hGaAs/hGaAsPlayen and a thicker InPto obtain sufrcienflyla,rge
breakdown voltage. For tlre base, weprepared trro types of gnded
stuctureg GBl and GB2, as slrown io Fg. 1. For G8,1., CraAs
fiaction is monotonically increased ftom 0.47 to 0.54 tounard tlre
emitter/base heterointerfrce. Its thickness is 35 nrn On the otlrer
hand, GB2 employs a two-step gnding across the SGrmr-ttrick
layer to alleviate the lattice-mismatch shain. Here, higher built-in
field is set near ttre heterointerhoe to effectively sweep the scattered
electom out to tlre collector. The carbon mncentation is ^6 x 101e

cnri for both stnrctures. The device layout and fabrication prccess
are the same as reported elsewhere [1J. The emitteris 0.8-,nmwide
and 3-,am long. The'base-pad isolatiort''technique was utilired to

reduce tlre extemal collector capacitance. To rcverse the hydrogen
passivatioq 500rc annealing was carried out during the process.

The base street resistances ue 487 C) for GBL and only 31"4 Q for
GB-z. The base ontact resistanoes are only less $ran 5 Q4m2 for
both stuctures.
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Fig 1. GaAs fradion in tlrc ftqCra1_'As base designd for this work

3. DeviePerformane
Figure 2 slrows the collector /-Z characteristics of tlre fabricated
HBTs. The collector breakdown voltage of over 5 V is obtrained

even with the 20Gnm collector Simultaneously, higlr orrent
injection of over 3 mNpnf is achieved without any cunent blocking
effect. These results reflect tlre proper arrangement of the
conduction-band potential p,rofile in the stepgraded oollector.
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Fig 2. Typical mlloctor /-Zdrraderistics for tlre GB2 sfrudul€.
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Fig 3. Otnent gain veisus base streer resistane. The qurent gins for

uniform-base studures are also drown for onparison.

Figure 3 plots cunent gain against base sheet resistarrce. Ttre

currentgains foruniform-base HHIb are also slrownfor omparison.
As seen from the figure, GB1 exhibits almost the same anrrent gain

(4) as the uniform-base stuctures. This means that tlre

graded-base desrgn is not useful in upgrading ttre tansport Foperties
for a thin base (< 30 nn). kr contast, GBZ stro"r6 more than 607o

inclease in cunent gain (-15) compared with ib uniform-base

counterparts. It is thus concluded that the graded$ase desigp is
particularly suited to moderate layer tldckness (-50 nln) and is

therefore useful in minimizingthe base sheetresistane.

The,fi andt,o,, were determined ftom &zr and unilateml gain$

respectively. The results ue shown in Fig 4. GB?exhibits peak

fl ot ZVl GlIz and peak/,*. of 317 GIIz at J c of 25 rnAl p#,while
GB1 offenfr of ?59 GIIz and/,*,, of 288 GlIz. Apparently, the

high /,*,. value for GB2 originates from tlrc low base sheet

resistance achieved by the hig! base doping ard moderate base

thiclcness. Figrue 4 also slrows the dependene of fr and /n,* on

oollec'tor bias volage at"/s of 2mNp#. Good tum-on behavior

against ttre bias volhgs is confirmed. frr,f,,", of over 250 GI{z is
obained even at Z6 of only 1 V O'o - 0 V}

We exfracted tansistor paramete$ using measued s-pararrrcters

and tlrc device geornefiy'. For GB2, the exfracted tansit time is
0.40 ps, base resistance ?5 92, ard total oollecnor capacitance 7.9 tr.
The ratio of the extemal to intemal collec'tor capacitances is around L

in the active bias rcgion The average elechonvelocity in the base

and olleclor is37 x 107 cny's, and the tansit time onstitutes 607o

of the totaldelay time. Basd on the extracted tansistorparameterg

we also onducted HSPICE simulation on ECL ring oscillaton to

estimate tlre gate propagation delay 16. The result shoun t6of.25
ps when the logic sring of 0.3 V and the tansistor bias curent of 6
mA (25 *e!;rrrfi is assumed. This value is small enough to
ptoiect the possbility of lGGbiVs ICs.

4. C-ondusion

kr summary, we have invastigted the performanoe of InP HBf,5
featuring an In Gal-rAs graded base. The HBTs with a

50'nm-thickbase edribit more than a60Vo increase in current gain

oompared with tlrc uniform-base sfiuctures. They also exhibitfr of

Collector Vohage, Vce (V)

W 4. Tlpical ollecrorbire depadenoes offr andfi,*.

over 200 GlIz and/,-, of over 300 GlIz simultaneously atVeof l.2
V and Js of Z mehntf. The HSPICE simulation Fedicts
ECLgate delay of.2.5 ps for 03-V logic sring
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